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Unveiling the alliaTM platform, a brand-new smart matchmaking tool 

 
Val-d’Or, October 5, 2020 - It is with great pride that the Secretariat to the Cree Nation Abitibi-Témiscamingue Economic 

Alliance (SCNATEA) unveils, today, its smart matchmaking platform, alliaTM. This technological innovation, developed and propelled in 
partnership with PairConnex, is an initiative of the Secretariat to continue to fulfill its mission as a convening agent in building 
harmonious business relationships between Cree Nation (Eeyou Istchee) businesses and Indigenous and non-Indigenous businesses 
in Jamésie, Abitibi-Témiscamingue, Nunavik and Nunavut, as well as elsewhere in Quebec and Canada. 
 
In the current context, the practices had to be adapted in the absence of face-to-face events. New ways of meeting and interacting 
with business partners and maintaining connections within the network were needed. This platform is precisely the necessary tool to 
facilitate and speed up data processing, in order to enhance sustainable business activities and relationships in a nordicity context. 
 
According to Drs. Ted Moses, Chair of the SCNATEA Board of Directors, “This platform will provide, in the particular context we have 
been experiencing for several months, a means for its users to maintain contact with their business partners from both the Cree Nation 
(Eeyou Istchee), Jamésie, Abitibi-Témiscamingue and Nunavik as well as elsewhere in Quebec and Canada.” 
 
Many key players in the region have already registered for the platform, including PetroNor, SNC-Lavalin, Gestion ADC and Desjardins 
Business, as well as officials from the Grand Council of the Crees and the Abitibi-Témiscamingue administrative region. 
 
To learn more about the alliaTM platform and its many benefits, visit the platform's web page. 
 
 
About the Secretariat 
 
Established in 2002, the Secretariat is a non-profit organization whose mission is to promote lasting links and socio-economic alliances 
between the Cree Nation (Eeyou Istchee), Jamésie, Abitibi-Témiscamingue and Nunavik. It bases its actions on the four pillars 
supporting its mission: to inform, exchange, communicate and gather. 
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